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Do you want my hands Lord  

 

Do you want my hands lord…… X (3)  

All through the day  

To help the need  

And the sick and the poor  

To walk from morn  

Till the day is over  

I gave my hands……..X(3)  

Today.  

To be continued……..  

 

Link: https://youtu.be/3daHq-2G8V8 

https://youtu.be/3daHq-2G8V8


HOMEASSIGNMENTDATED09/05/20

SOCIALSTUDIES

CLASSIII

Answerkeydated06/05/20

A.Namethefollowing:-

1.Shopkeeper

2.Green-grocer

3.Labour

4.Druggist

5.Mason

Chapter6(SetII)

WorkAroundUs

Doctor:-

Adoctortreatsthesickorinjuredpersonandsaveourlivesfrom danger.Hegivesus

medicineoroperatesapatientaccordingtotheemergency.

Inthepresentsituation,whenthewholeworldissufferingfrom theterribleattackofCorona

Virusallthedoctors,nursesandhealthprofessionalsareworkingdayandnighttoserve

people,evenriskingtheirlives.Weallconveyourrespecttothem.



PoliceOfficer:-

Thepolicemenmaintainthelawandorderofthecountry.Theypreventcrimebyarresting

thecriminals.Thetrafficpolicemenworkontheroadtomaintainthetraffic.

Policemeninourcountryandallovertheworldareworkinghardtomaintainthelockdown

situation,leavingtheirownfamiliesathometosaveusfrom thepandemicCorona.

Fire-fighters:-

Fire-fightersextinguishfirewhenitbreaksoutinlargeareasorbuildings.Theysaveourlives

from fire.

Sweeper:-

Asweeperkeepsourlocalitycleanfrom dirtandgarbage.Withouttheirhardworkour

surroundingswillbedirty,filthyandunhygienic.

HomeAssessment:-

A.Makealistofcommunityhelpersotherthanthegivenexamples.



SUBJECT: ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

9/5/2020                                                   CLASS: III 

  

SOLUTION OF CHAPTER-10 (PRONOUN) 

Exercise D : Underline the Personal pronouns in the following sentences. One has been done 

for you :  

 

1. I   saw a squirrel run across the yard and up a tree. 

2. She does not like watching horror movies. 

3. You and I should play together. 

4. They are going to visit the doctor. 

5. Radhika is a good girl. Everyone likes her. 

6. Do you want to come with us?   

7. Please give the new book to me.   

Exercise F : Fill in the with the appropriate pronoun given in the bracket: 

[     they,       me,       her,     it,     he ,     mine,    you    ] 

1. Arav is my friend.  He sings well. 

2. My sister’s name is Priya. All the students like her. 

3. I have a dog. It is very naughty. 

4. My grandparents are coming today. They will bring gifts for me. 

5. Your name is Alex. You are my friend. 

6. Soham is helping me in my studies. 

7. That pillow belongs to me. That pillow is mine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________x____________________ 

 

 

Copy the following links given below 

and paste it on Youtube. Watch the 

video for better understanding children. 

 1.https://youtu.be/0avnWqGxd7g 
            2.https://youtu.be/CYXDr_vHiik 
            3. https://youtu.be/KIrdc1gkHFs 

https://youtu.be/0avnWqGxd7g
https://youtu.be/CYXDr_vHiik
https://youtu.be/KIrdc1gkHFs


 

 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

CLASS: III 

9/5/2020         ANTONYMS 

Antonyms are words that have opposite meanings.  

The word antonym originated from Greek, where ‘anti’ means opposite and ‘onym’ means 

name.  

Examples:-  

• Old – New 

• Black – White 

• Strong – Weak 

• Break - Fix 

 

Here are few antonyms listed below. Learn it thoroughly. 

 

  WORD ANTONYM 

1.  Absent  Present 

2. Decrease Increase 

3. Fresh Stale 

4. Punish Reward 

5. Sweet Bitter 

6. Remember Forget 

7. Wise Foolish 

8. Gain Loss 

9. Difficult Easy 

10.  Young Old 

 

Exercise A: Change the words that is underlined to its antonym: 

1. Have you lost your pencil? 

Ans : Have you found your pencil? 

2. It is very cold outside. 

Ans : It is very hot outside. 

3. Rohit is the shortest boy in the class. 

Ans: Rohit is the tallest boy in the class. 

4. The baby is awake. 

Ans : The baby is asleep. 

5. Pooja loves eating burger. 

Ans : Pooja hates eating burger. 

6. My mother is very happy today. 

Ans : My mother is very sad today.  

Copy the following link given below 

and paste it on Youtube. Watch the 

video for better understanding children. 

 https://youtu.be/_EEWFzlTCPk 

https://youtu.be/_EEWFzlTCPk


DO IT YOURSELF 

UNSEEN COMPREHENSION_- 4 

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions: 

The Planet Earth 

Our Earth is the third planet in the solar system. It is also called the Blue Planet as 

71% of its surface is covered with water and it looks blue when observed from the 

space. The rest 29% of the earth surface is covered with land. It’s the only planet 

known to support life. Earth takes about 365 days to orbit the sun. It’s only natural 

satellite is the moon. 

    Earth provides us with air, water, food and shelter to live. Earth day is celebrated 

every year on 22nd April in order to protect the earth. 

 

A. Fill in the blanks: 

1. Our Earth is the ____________ planet in the solar system. 

2. Earth is also known as ______________. 

3. The 29% of earth’s surface is covered with ____________. 

4. The __________ is the natural ___________ of the earth. 

 

B. Answer the following questions: 

1. Why Earth is called Blue Planet? 

2. How many moons does Earth have? 

3. How long does it take to orbit the sun? 

4. When is Earth day celebrated? 

C. Write the make sentences with the following words: 

1. Surface-  2. Observe-  3. Shelter- 

 

__________________x____________________ 

  

 

 

 



EXPLANATION & 9th HOME ASSIGNMENT 

CLASS- III        SUB- MATHEMATICS 

CHAPTER- 7 (GEOMETRY) 
                                                                                                                  

             DATE-  09/05/2020 
 

1) Write how many straight lines and curve line are there? 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

ANS – there is 6 straight lines & 1 curve line. 

 

2) How many triangles are there? 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANS – There is 8 triangles ( 6 small & 2 big triangles). 

 

 



HOME ASSIGNMENT –  

 

1) How many rectangles & curve line are there?  

     

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) How many triangles, rectangles & square are there? 

   

 



                  10th  STUDY MATERIAL  (2020-21)  CLASS – III      SUBJECT – SCIENCE 

                                                 CH- 3  ANIMAL: BIRDS                  Date- 09/05/2020  

Learn the question-Answer(Long Questions) : 

1) Write the functions of different feathers ? 

           Ans- Birds have main three types of feathers-i)Body feathers , ii) Down feathers , iii) 

Flight feathers. 

          Functions of Feathers- i) Body feathers- Body feathers cover the body,wings and tail of 

a bird.They give colour and a smooth shape to the bird. 

                                              ii) Down feathers- They help to keep the birds body warm. 

                                               iii) Flight feathers – They are found on the wings and tail of a 

bird.Wing feathers are used in flapping.Tail feathers help the bird to change its direction 

during a flight. 

 

2) What kinds of nest does the tailor bird has? How does it build its nest? 

 

Ans-Tailor bird has cup-shaped  nest. 

                           A tailor bird sews long leaves together to make its nest. It makes 

holes on the edges of leaves with its fine beaks and sews them with thread and 

wool.The bird keep hair ,wool, soft grass, and cotton in the nest to make it warm and 

comfortable.  

 

3) In what ways you can take care of birds? 

 

Ans-We should take care of birds .We can help them by giving them grains and water 

during summer.We can make a bird feeder and a bird birthbath near our homes to  

help them. 

 

4) Draw and label the different body parts of bird . 

 

Ans-     

 

Body parts of a bird 



                                              Home Work-3.3                 Date- 09/05/2020   

Answer the followings(long questions) 

 

i) How does a weaver bird build pendant like nests? 

ii) What are talons? Write the functions of talons. 

 

 


